STUDENT CHOICE AWARDS
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MOST INNOVATIVE TEACHING NOMINEES

BUSINESS AND SOCIETY
Alice Entwistle
Barrie Llewelyn
Benjamin Jones
Gareth White
Helen Martin
Julie Prior
Monica Gibson-Sweet
Paul Peachy
Ramdane Djebarni
Rebecca Bushell
Rob Wilks
Simon McCarthy
Tim John

COMPUTING, ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
Alex Lohfink
Ali Roula
Annie McCartney
Darren Johnson
Ian Wilson
Jack Betts
Jeroen Niewuland
John Morton
Keith Norris
Nigel Copner
Paul Angel
Paul Messenger
Robert Lutken
Shane Galvin
Sian-Kathryn Jones
Stephanie Perkins
Trevor Price

CREATIVE INDUSTRIES
Alun Tomos
Carrie Munn
Christopher Thomas
Carrado Morgana
Damon Minchella
Donald Christie
Gillian Edwards-Randle
Gina Carpenter
Ian Wiblin
Neil Martin
Peter Jachimiak
Richard Hurford
Sally Lisk-Lewis

LIFE SCIENCES AND EDUCATION
Catherine Purcell
Dan Bowers
Halima Alam
Jim Handley
Nova Corcoran
Rachel Taylor
Stuart Todd

SUPPORT STAFF OF THE YEAR (NON-ACADEMIC)

All the team in Stilts
Andrew Vart - Study Skills Tutor
Angela Morelli - Study Advice Tutor
Angharah Evans - Information Librarian
Anna Jenkins - Psychology Technician
Bleddyn Dun - Technical Officer
Cafe Ladies in the Library
Chris Browning - Mental Health Advisor
Chris Wright - Senior Disability Co-Ordinator
Clare Stamp - Student Counsellor
Dan Turner - Technical Officer
David Davies - Mentor
Donna White - Education Drop In Centre Tutor
Elisabeth Chambers - Dyslexia Support Tutor
Hannah Topping - Student Support
Holly Muller - Study Skills Tutor
Jake Buckley - Study Skills Tutor

James Rendell - Electronic Note Taker
Jenny Catherine - SU Academic Affairs Co-Ordinator
Julie Gould - Placement Adviser
Karen Fitzgibbon - Head of Student Experience
Kate Cox - Careers Advisor
Kay Williams - Support Worker
Lynne Fisher - Senior Mental Wellbeing Advisor
Meredith Jones - Mentor
Michelle - Atrium Shop
Peter Eden - Research Assistant
Rev. Vaughan Rees - Director of Chaplaincy Services
Rhiannon Pugh - Careers Advisor
Sally-Anne Brown - Education Drop In Centre Tutor
Sarah Morgan - Clinical Assistant
Sheila Williams - Study Skills Tutor
Steph Davey - Clinic Manager
Sue House - Law, Accounting & Finance Librarian
The Staff at Advice Shop (G221)